Abstract--The main purpose of this paper is to describe and model the characteristics of low voltage distribution lines inside consumer premises, when used as a broadband communication channel. Results from measurements performed both in the laboratory and in residential buildings, are presented and discussed. Also a channel model to simulate the behaviour of these lines for high bit-rate digital communicatiow is proposed. The model contemplates the topology of the power grid and the characteristics of the wires and loads connected to them; it incorporates as well statistical time variation of the loads, so that the dynamic evolution of the channel performance can be evaluated.
In these channels the link is commonly established connecting the transmitter and receiver devices to the power grid, between the line and neutral conductors. They may be placed on the same or different phase, what in general increases the losses. However, the attenuation is usually very high, considering the short distances involved, because of the highly branched network and the absence of impedance matching.
This non traditional utilisation of the power lines requires the construction of adequate channel models, which have not been standardised yet. The multiple and quite different sources of disturbances and signal degradations that appear in these media, has lead to the definition of mathematical models extracted from campaigns of real measurements [6,7]. In our investigations another option closer to the physical nature of the lines is adopted [8,10].
The measurements carried out for this project are described in the following section, and some of the most representative ones are presented. Afterwards, the channel model is explained: including the representation of the network topology and loads, as well as the dynamics of the system. Several channel performance results obtained from simulations and measurements are compared in the fourth section. Finally, main conclusions are summarised in section V.
MEASUREMENTS
Measurements of noise and channel transfer functions have been performed for different indoor power line channels for a threefold objective. At first, to explore the nature ofthe power grid when used to transmit signals in the medium frequency band (up to 30MHz, the usual limit for conducted emissions in EMC -electromagnetic compatibility-compliance tests), under various conditions and loads. Secondly, to provide data to construct the channel model, specially in the load characterisation part. And finally, to verify the channel responses that results from the simulations of the developed channel model.
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0098 3063lUO $10.00 2002 IEEE IEEE Transactions on Consumer Electronics, Vol. 48, No. I, FEBRUARY 2002 In order to carry out the measurements, typical instrumentation for communications has been employed. TO allow the interconnection of the equipment to the power wires, coupling circuits are required (essentially adequate high-pass filters and transformers to isolate them from the 230Vac signal). The set up comprises basically a network analyser to characterise the channel response and the loads, and spectrum analysers and digital storage oscilloscopes to register noise spectra and impulsive waveforms.
A. Channel frequency response
The electrical circuits exhibit an arborescent lay-out that influences remarkably the channel response, causing linear distortion of amplitude and phase. It depends on several factors: the characteristics of the main or direct path followed by the signal from transmitter to receiver, among which it is especially important the relative situation of the "branches" (Le. additional wires that are tapered from the main path), and their lengths and loads. The distance of the link may he in fact, less important. It is common to find shorter links with higher attenuation level than longer ones. This is the case, for instance, when transmitter and receiver are not on the same electrical circuit, because the main path includes the distribution box, where all the circuits are connected, and power dispersion among them occurs.
To confirm these features, in fig.1 the attenuation of the frequency response for three measured channels in a residential building is plotted. The first exhibits low but not uniform attenuation despite the link was established over the same electrical circuit and the distance was quite short (no more than 5-6m.). The second line correspond to another arrangement over the same circuit but with more distance (about ZOm), the attenuation registered is, obviously, higher, and more frequency variant. Finally, a result for a similar distance, but through different circuits is drafted, and it presents a worse behaviour. Phase distortion of the channel is mainly located around the notches [3, 8] , what could be solved, as usual, by means of linear equalisation techniques in the receiver circuit.
B. Noise
Noise power spectra have been also measured in different environments. The results usually (but not always) show a descending spectral power density as frequency increases. This fact suggests, along with the shapes of the frequency responses previously shown, that the system should avoid both the low frequency band and the amplitude notches (although the positions of these ones can not be predicted in advance). Another characteristic of the noise power spectral density (PSD), is its wide dynamic range, as seen in fig.2 , where an example of the recorded data in the laboratoly and in an apartment are depicted. The higher level presented in the first case is due to the higher number of electrical loads and interfering equipment, in contrast to the repose state at the apartment. That latter measurement can be representative of the usually quite low background noise at home in the absence of relevant devices working. However, the registered noise is drastically increased when certain appliances are plugged, as'it will be discussed later. Some narrow band disturbances are also observed, possibly caused by radio interference in the HF hand (e.g. citizen band, or from intermediate frequency stages of radio waves domestic devices, etc). 
C. Loads characterisation
The characterisation of the loads is important because, on one hand, when they are connected to the previously mentioned branched lines affect considerably to the frequency response of the channel, and on the other hand, they will partially determine the level of existent noise. It is well known that the model of Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) is not adequate for power-line channels [9] , so a different proposal is presented in this work. We are going to assign part of the noise in the channel to the existing loads in the network (appliances basica1ly);so they are considered as noise sources.
. . .
To this end, complex impedance values and emission of noise have been analysed as well, for a high number of appliances. To measure the generated noise, an additional circuit is necessary (similar to the so-called LISN -line impedance stabilisation network-, used in EMC tests), which allows the devices to be powered, but prevent the high frequency interference from the power grid to get into the measurement instrument.
In the measured loads it is observed, for instance, that the microwave oven and the light dimmer were among the noisiest ones, whose noise PSDs are reflected in fig.3 and fig.4 . Other load that produces a medium level of noise would be,the personal computer, the television set, or the refrigerator (also shown in fig.3 ), while the less noisy devices, in that broadband scenario, were incandescent lamps. This results are in good correspondence to other studies on the matter [SI. Moreover, the status of the load, i.e. whether it is working or not, influences notably its level of generated noise as it could be expected. In fig. 4 , this aspect is displayed for the light dimmer, and variations of more than 30dB at several frequencies appeared. Since, in most cases, the disturbance introduced in the channel by the appliances is nearly equally distributed along the frequencies in this range (up to 30MHz), average values in the hand are included in table 1. It contains the mean and standard deviation values in the studied frequency band obtained from different loads, in order to get an approximated comparison of the level of noise generated by them (other ones that have been measured, provided insignificant values compared to the noise floor, like e.g. incandescent lamps). In addition, some samples of impedance values, associated to these loads or possible noise sources, are plotted as well in fig. 5 . It is observed that loads characteristics are quite diverse. They range from few ohms, under the mean characteristic impedance of the lines (of about 200Q for typical wires), that determines the mismatch level at the discontinuities, up to ks2.
In many of them, the impedance values also change depending on the load status, e.g. the lamps. Anyhow, it is clear that some mismatch is unavoidable because they are quite frequency variant, and this will cause multiple signal reflections, and consequently multipath fading. Ill. CHANNEL MODEL So far, some effort has been applied to achieve models for indoor power-line channels, but mostly with the formulation of parametric models to estimate the channel transfer function [6, 7] and the expected noise [9]. Our work aim for a more physical approach, in which a high flexibility in the network topology layout and noise sources is adopted. Also, time variation of the channel is included, through the control of the load status.
The concept of the model is based on the consideration of the low voltage power grid inside buildings as a network of multiple connected transmission lines, terminated in loads of diverse nature. The channel has been supposed to have a linear response (available measurements at the moment indicate that non-linear components have a not very significant level). Although the propagation effects that signal experiments as it is conduced through the lines, lead to relevant linear distortion. and terminal nodes, and they have associated a section of line. Each of these nodes is described by its type of wire, length, its ascendant and descendant nodes, and, if it is a terminal node, by the parameters of the load connected to it (that will he described in next paragraph).The basic transmission line that has been contemplated is a two parallel wires structure, whose parameters (characteristic impedance, &, and propagation constant, y), have been taken from typical electrical cables data sheets used in real installations (diameters, materials, etc.). The length and relative position of the different sections should be estimated according to the layout.
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NElWORKMODEL
A Network model
The considered model is based on the assumption that electric wires are a set of multiple transmission lines, interconnected to produce a tree-like network (see Fig.6 ). It has been developed to he quite versatile for designing the topology of the networks to study, and to allow a complete mobility of the transmitter and receiver, as well as the existing loads, among the different sockets.
The network layout is configured from estimations of the arrangement of real ones, which can he done either from plans (in case they were available, what is not common), or by simple inspection of the installation. This link to the structure of a real site, is only necessary at first instance, so that the model performance can be demonstrated by comparison with measurements carried out on the field. After that, the layout could be modified by extrapolating its parameters to other possible installations, changing lengths, connections, impedance values, etc. It would be also interesting to select them randomly in a range of values, defined from general characteristics of indoor power lines, and so to be instrumental in the statistical analysis of their behaviour.
The transmitter and receiver are coupled to the power grid, between neutral and line conductors (so, at first, only one phase is contemplated, restricting the model to apartments and medium or small-size houses), through corresponding impedance. These frequency variant impedance values are both obtained from measurements, of the output impedance for the transmitter part (signal generator plus coupling circuit), and the input impedance of the receiver part (coupling unit and signal analysers).
The network model has been programmed to contain many intersection nodes of different classes: a root node, that represents the connection box (the interface with the outside mains, and the point where all the electrical circuits are interconnected), intermediate nodes that represent junctions, The sockets, or terminal nodes, are assumed the access points to the channel where either transmitter or receiver equipment or loads can he located. The connected loads can be selected from a set of possible values of complex impedance, frequency and time variants, recorded from measurements of typical electrical appliances, as explained in the previous section. In this way, the arborescent nature of real power lines is approximated in a faithful way. Once the signal path hasbeen set, the branches of the tree have to be collapsed, moving impedance through the lines, until a final equivalent transmission line is achieved, and that will determine the channel transfer function. From real electric schemes of several .residences, approximate models have been created for channel simulations. In fig.7 , impulse response for a model designed from an apartment is shown (two sockets of the same electrical circuit in different rooms have been selected to form the link, and the distance could be 20m approximately). Echoes appeared, due to the multiple reflections experimented by the signal as it travels through the network (because of wave propagation phenomena produced by impedance mismatch and branches).The shape of these responses is usually compared to the ones that appear in multipath channels like those of mobile radio [3]. In general, the more branched and loaded the network, the longer the impulse response.
An example of amplitude frequency response is drafted in fig.8 , produced by the model for this apartment. According to the measurements, the generated transfer functions display some nulls in the amplitude responses at certain frequencies, which are in concordance with the impulse responses. Between them, there are bands with nearly flat response that could be combined for reliable transmission, although there is a high attenuation level present even in short-distance links. The model validity is studied contrasting its results with actual measurements, as seen in fig.8 . It is not sensible to expect a perfect fit, since the model has been constructed without an exact knowledge of the layout. But certainly, the graphs of both the amplitude and phase responses [SI, bear rather resemblance. Anyway, the final purpose of the model is not to match exactly with a certain channel configuration (which would not he very sensible due to the great sensitivity of channels respect to its eventual condition in the Same premises), but to serve as a generator of feasible channel models.
changes-, and active (on). Transitions between states are going to be controlled by digital signals on whose definition will depend the time variation of the channel. Either of the measured loads can be introduced in the simulated network in any socket, and afterwards its contribution to the final channel will be calculated following the path towards the receiver (Fig.11) . Their influence on the final received noise or channel transfer function is going to rely considerably on how close to the main signal path they are.
...... Clearly, the channel conditions change through the course of the day, when appliances are switched on and off. However, those variations are going to be quite infrequent respect to the bit rate used in the communication channel. So the channel evolution can be seen as successive transitions of stationary states, which correspond to a certain channel transfer function and equivalent noise. These events are contemplated in the model by changing the impedance and noise values of the loads plugged in the sockets in a statistical way. A simple strategy is to study the state changes using discrete-time sequences generated from discrete sources with memory. For this purpose Markov models seem to be quite suitable (fig.
B. Time variant loads model
Every device connected to the power grid represents a load to the network, whose model includes besides impedance values, associated noise sources. These frequency and time variant (depending on whether the device is in working state or not) values are obtained directly from measurements of typical electrical loads. As depicted in fig.9 , in general, only two states would be necessary to describe the loads: active or not; but for some small appliances like hair-dryers, vacuum cleaners, etc., a three-state model would be needed unplugged (out), plugged but not working (off) -because impedance 10).The transition probabilities can be estimated from assumptions based on common behaviour at homes, which are going to vary drastically according to the period of the day under study. For instance, the probability of remaining tumed on for a television set (or a heater ...) once it is operating is quite higher than the probability of change to the off state (assuming a time basis of the order of minutes). Opposite could be the case of a cordless phone or a microwave.
\
C. Complete Model
Once the topology of the power-line network has been modelled, the transmitter and receiver locations are selected in order to define the link. Then the channel responses for the signal path and for the different noise sources (which are clearly distinct) are calculated, and added to obtain the complete channel model as depicted in fig. 11 . In this approach, the superposition principle is being assumed, because the channel is supposed linear with respect to the signal and noise sources. In this manner, the channel response and total noise at receiver can be calculated.
Furthermore, a background noise, recorded measuring the power grid when no appliances where active in the proximity, is added to create the noise model.'Apart from that, a narrowband interference . . model . could be : aggregated for completeness. Although, to some extent, these contributions have been taken into account in an indirect way, because some ingress of radio interference was. present during the measurement procedure of the noise sources, and they are not avoided even despite the averaging (that is why some spikes appear in the noise PSD). Given that nature of this narrowband interference is mainly radiation, our model for this channel based on conduced signals would not be appropriate. So a parametric technique would be needed, like the superposition of independent pass band signals in which the central frequency, phase and amplitude (the latter two can be modulated randomly) have to be defined [9] . AS discussed in the previous section, the channel is going to be time variant, considering a discrete time (k), which resolution should be high enough to follow the asynchronous transitions between stationary states of the loads. However, a very short time slot may not produce more accurate results, due to the slow variation of physical changes in real powerline environment. In order to simulate the channel behaviour during a period of time, outcomes from the random variables that model the loads are obtained, and then the channel response and noise is only computed for the different configurations or network states previously calculated. Once these channel responses and equivalent noises are available, they are saved and could be used, e.g., to get simple filter models adequate for channel emulation.
D. Model Results
The objective of the presented channel model is to provide a way to study the behaviour of typical power lines for different indoor configurations. The input parameters for the simulator, basically network topology, can be estimated either from some physical knowledge;of,*e layout, the wires installed or kind of existing,loads in .a ieal.'one,l'.,or, in a random way, to get
The plot in fig 12 displays the amplitude of the channel frequency response obtained by simulation ofthe power line of an apartment of about SOm' , where the path between transmitter and receiver should not exceed 35-40m in most cases. The power grid contains four different electrical circuits, modelled with more than 50 nodes, or line sections interconnected, also ten loads among all in the network were considered dynamic in the analysed period.
. , . , averaged performances. Relative changes in network topology have a strong influence on the channel response. For instance, it is remarkable the effect produced by the connection of a load (a light dimmer) some metres apart from the receiver. It smoothes the frequency response (because a medium value of impedance is put where there was an open circuit, with a high reflection coefficient that causes 'notches') ( fig.l2 ), but enhances the noise level ( fig. 13) . From a communication system point of view, the frequency band between 15 and 18MHz could he useful or not depending on the load connection status. The location of transmitter and receiver is also very important, because differences of more than 30dB of attenuation in some frequency bands are not strange, even in the same house. Time variation of another possible link among those simulated for this network, is evaluated during two hours of "real time" in a period of the day with high human activity (e.g. early in the moming or evening time). To define the probabilities for state diagrams of the loads, a mean transitibn time of 5 minutes and'practical considerations (for instance it may be less likely for a microwave oven to remain in working state after this period, than to change to off-state), have been considered. In fig 14, it is shown the evolution of the amplitude frequency response of the channel response between 7 and I5MHz. In this case, variations of 15dB are observed for certain frequencies, which must be produced by load changes, while others notches remains at the same frequency, maybe due to some socket with nothing plugged in. Clearly, the results obtained by the model must not be expected to match perfectly with the ones that could have the real network, because there are several approximations made in the modelling procedure. Some of them are: linearity assumption, adoption of transmission lines model, uncertainty in the wires layout, or in the measured noise and load -characteristics, or load transitions probability estimation.
Actually this mismatch between real channel responses and the simulated ones was verified by means of some measurements, as discussed before. However, these validation tests have revealed that model results are in good correlation with measured channels, at least in terms of mean attenuation in the whole band, its grade of variation, averaged received noise, and hence channel capacity (which may he the more important parameter, provided that an adaptive transmission technique is employed). Main discrepancies appear in the exact frequencies of 'notches' and spikes. Therefore, it can be concluded that this tool can supply realistic power-line channels.
One of the remaining tasks would be to study further the transitions between these stationary states, when some impulse noise is presumed to arise, though these unfavourable situations can be solved with adequate channel coding techniques.
IV. CHANNEL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Channel capacity is the upper bound in digital transmission. Therefore, an estimation of the spectral efficiency (b/s/'Hz) attainable in these channels will provide, not only information about their feasibility as high bit-rate channel, but also a mean for comparison with other, communication media. In this section this parameter is used to contrast the measurements results to the ones provided by the model. The Shannon theorem has been applied to calculate the maximum ideal capacity, along with a more practical approach, the Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) technique, also known as Discrete Multitone (DMT) when referred to wired systems. OFDM is a very suitable scheme for spectrally shaped channels. It is based on partitioning the data rate before modulating digitally (in general with quadrature amplitude modulation -QAM-) several carriers in narrow subbands (in which the channel characteristics can be considered uniform), and then they are summed to create an OFDM symbol. In order to avoid intersymbol interference at the receiver end, some redundancy in terms of a cyclic prefix should be added, whose length depends on the channel impulse response duration [I 1,121.
The real scenario and its corresponding modelled channel, whose responses were depicted in fig. 8 , along with quite noisy conditions (like in fig. 3a) , have been chosen to illustrate the model performance. This will also give an idea of the power line channel capability for broadband communication purposes. For the simulation, a flat PSD of -2OdBnvWlz has been adopted for .the signal launched into the power grid by the transmitter. (It represents a not excessive value, but higher than allowed by current regulations [13], and has been used as a design criterion for modem manufacturing companies in this area.) AAer considering multiple scenarios, it has been found that 512 carriers and a number of samples for the cyclic prefix equivalent to the 15% of the total OFDM symbol length, are convenient numbers for these power-line channels. Thesefigures have been estimated based on a trade-off between maximum bit rate and implementation complexity for a real system. Binary PSK and square QAM constellations with an error probability of has been assumed for the calculations.
Simulations results obtained with these settings are shown in fig. 15 In reference to the attainable bit-rate, 72 Mb/s are estimated for the measured channel and 67 Mb/s for the modelled one, what represents ahout 7% of difference.
Apart from its utility to compare'.the;ihannel model 'performance, the above results also show that power lihevare a feasible medium for supporting high bit-rate applications. The differences in the noise PSD or channel frequency response that may occur during the communication, can be solved by changing the distribution of bits per carrier dynamically. With this procedure, whenever important changes take place, hits are added or substracted from carriers according to its actual signal to noise and distortion ratio. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
A quite complete model, and adjusted to the nature of indoor power-line channels, has been proposed. It contemplates the network topology, by considering the power grid inside buildings as the interconnection of multiple transmission lines, terminated in loads of diverse characteristics of impedance and generated noise. Time variation is also incorporated by means of statistical changes in the loads state, so that the dynamics of the channel can be predicted.
It can provide feasible channel responses in an easy way, and it is scalable and adaptable to many kinds of structures of electrical networks, without the necessity of canying out measurements on the field for each one. This model allows to study the evolution of the channel performance during the day, so that later analysis can he made of e.g. worst conditions of disturbances, average capacity, or minimum throughput attainable. All this information can he used to evaluate the ability of different transmission techniques, receiver structures and algorithms to cope with the channel conditions and changes.
In the channel capacity analysis here presented, theoretical limits and more practical schemes (adoption of OFDM) have been considered, demonstrating that transmission at tens of Mb/s could he feasible. This would permit the use of the indoor power lines as a good medium for new emerging services, like home LANs, common access to extemal telecommunication networks, advanced home automation applications, etc. In fact, different companies are carrying out measurements with modem prototypes that confirm these conclusions. However, this capacity may change seriously with time, due to the connection and disconnection of the noise sources (electrical devices mainly), what leads to think about the application of an adaptive transmission technique, for example variable rate OFDM.
